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Hare Conducts
BanaTOitight
In Music Bldg.

URG 0 000PERATIOX
Oen. Haagen Abdel
Lalif, (second from right), Rapt’s new gmernor
of the Gaza Strip, urgers coolarratimi with U.N.
emergency troops as he takes over control of the

area. U.N. forces began withdrawing to Israeli
border se the threat grew of a renewal of the %sir
betweing kipsel and Egypt. France reported’ Seeks
Israelis, dead,
International soundphoto

$.1S syrephonic band will present
one of two souturd consorts tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall of the Music Building.
Robert Hare, assistant professor
of music, will conduct the band
Among the more unusual Pelee lions is "Ouverture Dramatique"
by Fernand Andrieu; "Military
Symphony In V" by Gossec: aad
"Toccata Marsiale" by Vaughan
Williams.
Hare was formerly first horn 1st with the Pltesburgh Symphony,
the Indianapeehl Symphony, the
Buffalo
,
ic, the SA Antonio
and the Pittsburgh Opera 41. tie has played
under mice eiceducturs as Arthur
Fiedie.r, FeeeteeCleve, Direitri Mitropolus and Leonard Bernstein.

Dulles Says U.S. VilI Use Influelice
To Maintain Peace in Middle East Firm Provides

the shocks lasted for about a minute
and a half. residents reported,
Dr. Charles Richter of the SeisJURY INDICTS UNION HEAD
mological laboratory at. the CaliWASHINGTON
A Mend
fornia Institute of Technology at
Grand Jury yesterday indicted Pasadena, Calif., said the quake
West Coast Teamsters’ Chief registered five in magnitude on a
Frank W. Brewster and three scale of 10. He said it was cenother union officials on contempt
tered about 100-200 miles from the
of Congress charges.
institute which is 75 miles from
It was the day’s second blow to Ventura.
the giant union. Earlier, President
The new Shell office building
Eisenhower authorized the Senate here was reported evacuated.
Rackets Committee to examine tax
There were no reports of serious
returns of Teamsters President
damage outside of broken windows
Dave Beck and others, including
and dishes.
SHIP TRAVELS ARAB WATERS
Brewster.
Israel ran the
JERUSALEM
freighter Queen of Sheba down NINON IN TUNIS
the Gulf of Aqaba from the southPresident RichTUNIS Vice
ern port of Eilat yesterday in a ard M. Nixon arrived in Tunis
kid of Arab claims the waterway from Rome yesterday on the last
ie-etraar1 to ;smell
lig .of hla ihree-ivealegoOdierill lour
SA-CfrAMEliTOltiP)
Thell
Reports reaching Tel Aviv said cif Africa.
provisions of a bill recently inIt was believed the vessel altroduced into the State Assembly
ready had passed through the AVIATOR MI/MONO
would in effect outlaw fraternities,
Arab -claimed Strait of To-an and
Senate
WASHINGTON The
sororities and religious groups on
to have reached the open sea Foreign Relations Committee has
state college campuses.
safely.
started an investigation into the
The bill, authored by Assemdisappearance of American aviator
blyman Edward E. Elliott (D. -Los
SEES MISSILES PERFORM
Gerald L. Murphy in the. DominiAngles) would deny state-owned
President Eisen- can Republic.
BAHAMAS
campus facilities to any student
hower saw supersonic Terrier misThe committee’s Subcommittee
organization which restricts its
siles from the cruiser Canberra on American Affairs met in closed
membership on the basis of race,
knock down a high -flying drone session Friday and discussed the
color, religion or national origin.
target plane off the Bahamas yes- case for an hour and a half with
Opponents of the bill have deterday.
administration officials.
luged legislators with protesting
The President was given the
The United States formally deletters. They said the measure
demonstration of America’s guided manded Sunday that the Dominiwould outlaw Catholic, Masonic,
missile might as the Canberra took can government "reopen and vigProtestant and Jewish campus orhim on a leisurely get -well cruise orously pusue" investigation into
ganizations as well as fraternities
in tropical waters prior to his the disappearance of the 23-yearand sororities.
Bermuda conference later this old Eugene, Ore. youth.
Elliott promised to amend his
week with British Prime Minister
proposed law to eliminate the proHarold MacMillan.
QUAKE ROCKS VENTURA
visions against religious groups.
VENTURA, Calif. -- A sharp
The bill was referred to the EdCIVIL RIGHTS BILL CLEARS
earthquake, followed by a series
watered- of roiling aftershocks, yesterday ucatibn Committee, but it has not
WASHINGTON A
yet been scheduled for a hearing.
down version of President Eisen jolted the Ventura area, causing
bower’s controversial civil rights store window damage. The quake PROPOSE ’ALAMEDA STATE*
The Assembly Education Combill cleared its first major hurdle was felt 10 miles southeast of Oxmittee gave its stamp of approval
In Congress yesterday.
nard.
Wednesday to a bill that would
The first shock occurred at
The House Judiciary Committee
establish a state college in southapproved the measure and rec- 10.58 a.m. PST, and the afterern Alameda County.
The measure was referred to the
committee on Ways and Means.
Assemblyman Carlos Bee (D-Hayward), the author of the bill, said
the new college was necessary because of overcrowded conditions
at San Fraficisco and San Jose
New junior justices Gayle Hansen and Bob Daggett will be State colleges.
sworn into office today by Chief Justice Gary Clarke at 3:30 p.m., WANT NEW BOARD
Many of the 7000 bills which
in the Student Union. The 13 class officers elected Friday also will
be on hand for official photographs. They were sworn in at.yester- the Legislature will consider this
session would have an influence on
day’s class meetings.
the state colleges, but one measure
New class officers include Freshmen Jerry Snyder, president;
would have the most direct bearPaul Johnson, vice president; Carol Young, secretary; Sandy Creech,
*treasurer; Karen Brooks, repre- ing of all.
That bill would establish a State
sentative; Sophomores Bill Douglas, president; Nev Griffin, vice College Board of Governors to rethe
president; Gerry Relth. secretary.
Juniors Bud Fisher, president; o t e college* by the’ Staii-lkiard
of Education.
Shirley Hansen, secretary; June
Wednesday is the- rail day for
The author of the measure, AsBibb. treasurer; Jerry McMillan,
ROTC and AFRCYIT cadets to
representative; and senior Grant semblyman Bruce F. Allen (R. enter candidates for Queen of the
San Jose), said the new board
Salzman, half -year representative.
forthcoming Military Ball, acwould be similar to the UniverStudent
Court
hearings
on
alcording to Joe Clarke and Bill
sity of California Board of Recampus
advertising
violaleged
Hayes of the publicity commitgents. but that It would not have
Omega,
naeloations
by
Alpha
Phi
tee.
the "eitensive powers" that are
al service fraternity, the Fresh- afforded to that body.
Candidates must be entered by
man Class and the Student Affairs
The board would consist of nine
a cadet enrolled in the AFROTC
Committee will be held next Tues- members including the
Superinor ROTC progrant at WS. Queen
day, according to Clarke.
tendent of Public Instruction and
hopefuls also must be unattached
violaMore
campus
advertising
eight members appointed by the
students on clear standing.
tions may be initiated by Prose- governor. They would serve withThe Queen will be selected at cuting Attorney Clirtis Loft at out pay.
a presentation apernony In the today’s meeting. Clarke said. PosAlien rued the bill, which he inMusic Building Auditorium at sible violations may be charged tmduced
in January, has not yet
27.
March
7:30 p.m.,
against class officer and junior been scheduled for a hearing. He
Entry blanks. may be obtained justice candidates i’ho did not re- said the measure wee suggested
In either the ROTC or AFRCYrC move campaign posters by 6 p.m. two years ago by a commission for
Friday.
the restudy of higher education.
cadet orderly rooms.
The -United
WASHINGTON
States promised Israel yesterday
"to use its influence in seeking the
objectives of peace and tranqUility" in the Middle East.
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles told Israeli Foreign
Minister Golds Meir the United
States "stood firmly" by the hopes
and expectations it had expressed
for the troubled area In connection with the withdrawal of Israeli troops from Egyptian territory.
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ommended
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Bill Threatens
Greek Gicoups

Justices Will Take
Office Oaths Today

Entries Are Due
For Milizary- Oak

Four Grants
Four new audio-visual graduate
fellowships. totaling $500. have
been established at SJS by Photo
& Sound Co. of San Francisco,
state-wide dealers in audio-visual
equipment, materials and services.
The announcement of the fellowships was made by Dr. Richard
B. Lewis, director of audio-visual
services. 40e said that graduate
students seeking master’s degrees
in audio-visual study are eligible
for the grants.
Two fellowships of $100 each
are available for the 1957 summer session, and two grants of
$150 each will be awarded during
the 1957-58 epidemic year.
A selectierwiatmaitters, heeded
by Th. teentollillPisesree applicants and choose .he fellowship recipients. Committee members include Dr. James W. Brown, coordinator ’of graduate study; Thomas D. Clernene, assistant professor of education, and supervisor
of the graduate study in audiovisual education; Leslie Janke, assistant professor of librarianship;
and Dr. Karl Mueller, assistant
professor of psychology, and chairman of the college scholarship
committee.

Students Speak
Two students majoring in nursing at SJS visited local high
schools recently to tell members of
the Future Nurse Clubs about the
nursing program offered here.
Carolyn Koeck. president of the
Student Nurses’ Club, spoke at
San Jose High Sehopi and Mycke
Beach talked to the Lincoln High
School group.
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Dr. Wahlquist Returns;
Tells of Teacher Needs
Group Postpones
Naming of Victors
In Slogan Contest
Announcement of the winners
of the recent campus-wide blood
slogan contest has been delayed
until tomorrow, according to Dick
Robinson, chairman of the Public
Relations Conunittee. The delay
is due to the large number of entries received Friday afternoon.
Meanwhile, a booth has been
established in the Outer Quad by
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority to
accept pledges and release cards
for all interested donors. Students
under the age of 21 must have a
release card signed by their parents Villein the students are married. The pledge cards will make
it easier for the committee to plan
on the number of donors they can
expect. The pledge card however,
is not necessary.
The booth will be open Trim
9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. through tornorrow. Persons desiring to donate
blood who are not sure of their
physical qualifications may check
at the booth. One prerequisite is
that the donor must weigh at
least 110 pounds.
SJS will attempt to retain the
Selah Pereira Blood Drive award
which it has won the past two
years. The trophy is awarded by
the Elks Club to the college or
university having the highest percentage of blood donatkaa. The
trophy M eireeently on display Ist
the Student Union.
Last year Spartans donated
more than 225 pints of blood during the drive, according to taPt
Charles Reeky, co-chairman of
the 1956 spring campaign.
Donations will begin Monday at
9 a m. in the Student Union.

Credential Exams
Begin Thursday

SJS Teacher Positions
Sought By 100 Hopeful
President John T. Wahlquist, returning from a five-week feculty
recruiting trip, announced yesterday that about 70 of the 130 nw
faculty members needed for the nest school year have been em.
ployed.
Wish the additional 130 new members the total number of
faculty members will approach the 700 mark.
Dr. Wahlquist interviewed approximately 100 applicants for
teaching remittals at SJS. While
more encouraged than he was a
year ago about the stupefy of
college instructors, he found
shortages of personnel in the homj
economics, engineering, business,
More than 400 high school sen- and natural science fields.
iors are expected on campus SatDr. Wahlquist attended several
urday for Careers In Education
Day to be held here. The Day is meetings of educational organize
tiaras, including the Ameticad
sponsored by the California Student Teachers Assn., In coopera- Assn. of Colleges for ’reacher Edtion with the Department of ucation, in Chicago and the WestTeacher Education and the Edu- ern College Assn., in Los AngelesAt the former he was appointed
cation Council.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, presi- an alternate member of the nomdent, will deliver
welcoming ad- inating committee for 1958 for
dress and entertainment will be Zone 6. At the taller, he was elecInterspersed throughout the day’s ted to the executive committee
activities, according to Jim Rauen, for three years as the representative of public Institutions for high(TA president.
er education.
TheeEduceition council. which Is
While on his eastern trip, Dr.
co-sponsoring the event with
gra, is composed of Kappa Al- Wahlquist visited Salt Lake Cite,
pha Pi, Alpha Phi Upsilon and Al- Denver, Chicago, Detroit, New
York, Philadelphia, Washington,
pha Chi Upsilon.
Columbus, Dallanapolis, St. Louis.,
Kansas City, Austin, and Albuquerque.
4

Prep Seniors
Visit Campus

Mills Entrant
Title =

Lois Rosenfield, Mills CotsZ
representative,
ep
was crowned
Doll for 1957 at the Intercollegiate
Soph Bale held Friday evening at
the Richmond Civic Auditorium.
Mies Rosenfield won over entrants from nine other college, in
the area, including Barbara Johnson of SJS.
Betty Carbine of Fresno State
College and Jean Pereira of College of the Pacific received runner-up traphiss.

All juniors, seniors and graduate students working for a general secondary credential with a
minor in social science are reminded that the qualifying exam in U.S.
history and the Constitution will
be given Thursday in Room 13
at 3:30 p.m. The test will be repeated Tuesday. March 26 at the
same time and place.
Those required to take this test
should take two IBM forms number 444 to the exam.

Se the pro" are bedsit (iv’’n away to latetty
Several trek
aumbir 1ilisd et random by the palsistudents
’key come tee.
The first nittelbet appears today and the owner may obtale
his free ticket by Idelleaging this clipping to the males booths In
A.83 7953.
the outer quad:
Fisher reports that ticket sales are coming along good. The bids
are $2.50 a couple and are on sale in the outer quad any day from
9:50 a.m. to 2:30 pm.
SNYDER FRO/ID PEMBIDENT
Jerry Snyder. the wetly elected Fresh Class president, was sworn
into office yesterday, afternoon by Student Court Chief Justice Gary
Clarke at the Freshman Class meeting.
Clarke also swore In Paul Johnson as vicer-preddent: Carol Young,
secretary: Sandy Creech, treasurer and Karen Brooks, representative.
Lisa anownra *Mb alif)SEN
The senior Class Council his selected Les Brown and his "Rand
of Renown" to play at the Senibr Ball, June 8, at the Bay Meadows
Turf Club yesterday in RI13111 331
Official confirmation of Brown’s acceptance to entertain at the
BIM Is expected soon. The band will be accompanied by an entertainment crew, according to Grant Salzman, chairman for the Ball.

California Student Teachers Association Professional Problinks
Conference will be held at the
University of California, Berkeley,
Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The only coat will be $1 for
lunch, according to Jim Rarity,
local president of ()TA, and the
conference should to a "goad
chance to get professional experience" according to Barren.
Interested students are requested to sign up for the event ip
Room 165-C. and to Indicate
whether they can bring a car.

Centennial Bar-B-0
Has Beef on Menu

Incoming.
Introduced
At Class Meetings Yesterday
Officers elected last week were introduced yesterday at the
regular class meetings. Vacant offices were filled by appointment of
the class councils.
Alicia Cardona, who has been the Junior Class publicity chairman
for the past semester, wag elected vice president of the Junior Class
yesterday at the regular class meeting.
In addition to the election, in which Miss Cardona won unanimously over two other cendidates, new officers were installed for
the remainder of the semester.
Bud Fisher was installed as president, replacing Chuck Rivkin.
Other new officers of the Junior class are: Shirley. Hansen. secretary.
June Bibb. treasureir, and Jerry McMillan. representative
The Junior Prom was also discussed at the meeting. Bud Fisher
has reported that the dance is semi -formal, no corsages will be necessary, and the dance is open to everyone.

A Travels
To Conference

REV. DON EMMEL
glasileaS Paster
!.

Pastor Discusses
’Conformity’ Topic
"Conformity and the Social
Mill," will be the topic of the Rev.
Don Emmet, Presbyterian student
pastor, who speaks this afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock in Memorial Chapel.
lie will discuss "the dangers
inherent in surrendering individual
firm in the face of group pees-

dass To Present
Musical Program
A performance of the Liszt 13
Minor Piano Sonata will be played
by John Derevbryas, assistant professor of music, today at 11.30
e re. In the Concert Heil of the
Music Building. The progfam is
spOnsored by the Survey of Music
Literature ekes.
Joan Goodwin and Betty Swanson, piano students of William Erlendson. associate professor of music, will play the Funerailles and
an Hungarian Ithippaly. respectively, also by Franz Liszt.
All intaresitd students are le
i.ited to attend.

Lambda Chi Alpha pushcart relays. dancing and a barbecued beef
dinner will be featured at the Centennial Barbecue. May 8 at. the
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds,
according to Ed. Adams, publicity
chairman. Tickets for the event
go on sale April 1.
Pushcarts this year will be decorated in accordance with the Centennial theme, according to Deep
Stanley C. Benz, chairman of the
Student Affairs and Participatien
subcommittee. Benz said that the
Household Association for Women
Students has gone on record to
support the student -planned ,barbecue.
Student members of the barbecue committee are Audit. Goodwin, Pat Sliverthom, Pat Cathcart, Marlene Cotella. John Murray, Les Olsen. Joy Ffinpey, and
Margie Jel*Sult

Former Student,
Droumui in Lake
Pvt, Robert V. Waters, 21, a
former San Joie State business
student, and Pfc. Perry C McDonald. 22, members of the 22nd Infantry Regiment stationed at Et.
Lewis, Washington. drowned Saturday when their rowboat Srverturned on Lake Louise, &bait 14
miles south of Tacoma.
Waters, who entered the Service In June of last year after two
years at SJS, was a membdr of
the Katy& Aphis, fraternity, ac Cording to Jerry Kennedy, KA
member.
Waters’ lassaietterns was trample
City. Calif.
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Dr. Hermanns Meets With Friend,
German Foreign Minister Brentano

Spattaita

Heinrich von Brentano, German foreign minister, and Dr. Wit-.
ham Hermanns, associate professotof modern language, renewed acquaintances last week when the diplomat visited the Bay Area to
address a World Affairs Council in San Franciato
1957
19,
Tuesday, March
Dr. Hermann% said he and von Orentene fought aid* by side

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Fags 2

Short Shorts
A LONG IUDS
gteitTIN, S.D.(UP)- The
S. leigh and Wildlife Service rePoe* ,that a mallard duck banded’ atthe La Creek refugee near
here’ in November, 1939. evaded
gunfire for 16 years before being
shot down near Sutherland. Neb.,
late in November, 1955. The SC !Vice believes the duck vu,i, at least
17 years old.
BIG BEAVER
CAVE JUNCTION, Oir. (UPI
What may well be the granddaddy of all Redwood Empire
beavers was trapped recently on
Sucker Creek by Nerve Hogan of
Cave Junction, Ore. The animal
weighed 56% pounds. and had an
estimated value of $35.
CATS LEAD
CHICIG0-1UP) --In the Unit 111 States, cats outnumber canines
by almost 4,000.000, according to a
study conducted by a pet food’
manufacturer (Quaker Oats Co.).
The firm estimated there are
more than 27 million cats in the
country today.
THIRD GENERATION
OLD TOWN, Mr.---il UP 1- Fran.
cis Ranco has been sworn in as
governor of the Penobscot Indiana, the third generation of his
-sr
family to hold the office.
WRONG PLAel
WESTPORT, Conn. (UP)
When Joseph Posterino returned
frown a vacation he found a builder had started erecting a house on
his lot. The builder admitted a
"slight error," explaining it should
have been on adjoining property.

sPARTAN SURVEY

The Coop: Blight or Benefit To SJS?
By ROZ BERTHOLD

Thrust and Parry letter which appeared in yesterday’s DAILY
referred to the Coop as a "smudge on our otherwise sparkling campus.
an on -campus den of iniquity, and a rendezvous for time-wasters
and ne’er-do-well." We asked a few Coopites what they thought
of these charges.
Art Strewn, senior business major,"Well, the Coop is too smdfl,
but I have to ’sod,’ it up’ somewhere."
John Scott, junior general elementary education major, "I agree
with the letter-writer. Radicals and troublemakers are there too. I’m
a time waster and ne’er-do-well, but not a radius’. I suggest they put
some coffee in the coffee pot."
Ted Henry, senior mathematics major, "I don’t agree with the
letter-writer, but the Coop is too small."
Ben Mattes, junior general elementary education major, "I don’t
agree, But many people who don’t attend SJS come here, besides
the regular students. We need funds to enlarge and modernize the
Coop."
Guy Raumar, junior parking-lot attendant, thinks that three.
fourths of the people in the Coop are time wasters and ne’er-dowells.
Bud Thorton, graduate business administration major, Sill Trimble,
freshman music major, and Bob Hendry, junior education major,
mentioned that at U.C. at Berkeley the Coop and Student Union
area contains a barber shop. They thought that would be a good
idea for SJS. "We think there should be a martini machine, also."
Dick McCormick, senior social science major, said, "I love it
here. I’m frying to get a course out of my mind. Actually, I don’t
know who I am but I think the Coop has wonderful atmosphere. Some
strange people stay here."
Everett Gellerman, senior biological science major, "I like the
crowded atmosphere for 9:30 a.m. coffee breaks."
Joan Et-en, senior biological science major, "You can’t beat
it for socializing: it’s the hub of campus activity. Your questions seem
to be a problem of semantics, pronounced some antics."
Bob Davis, senior, "Do you ever ask any questions which require
e straightforward answer?"
Leslie Lyons, senior advertising major, "I disagree with the letter.
writer, but this is only the second time this semester that I’ve been
in the Coop."
Ken Cornett, junior adverising major, summed up the answer of
many other people we talked to, "I disagree. The Coop is a good
San Marino, which is located place to drink a cup of coffee and discuss school."
Spartan Sidelights answers your questions about anything of no
In t he north -central region o f
Italy, is the smallest republic in Importance or no lasting interest. Drop your questions in the Thrust
and Parry mailbos and we’ll see what happens.
the world.

Under New Management

For the Dance

Bungalow Fountain

A lovely

Open 7 Days a Week
610 A.M. 6.30 P.M.
Breakfast - Lunch - Dine*.

Corsegl

nnsasuneas
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(1.rgest in town)
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BAKMAS

NEW YORK CUT STEAK DINNER
1 2 -es. Steak $1.25
Corner 9th I Wil$rns

HOUSE Of FLOWERS
[OA& Santa Clara CY 2-0462

THE NICEST PEOPLE

-

are our customers:
enjoy the peak of
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fashion in every sere.on
-1*414n9-c-044196/0
formal outfits.

35 So. 4th St.

0

The Tuxedo Shop

W/19 Rent...

COLUMBUS, O. (U13) Your
new auto of today will wind up on
the scrap heap in 13, years. according to the Batelle Memorial
Institute here.
And those foys that Junior received at Christmas, have a life
expectancy of about seven years.
Batelle has completed a study
into U.S. scrap iron and steel and
reports that this country is In no
danger of running out of the vital
scrap metal. In fact the reservoir
Is around 543 million tons.
The life expectancy table compiled by the researchers estimates
that refrigerators are junked after
12 years, washing machines and
ironers in five, cooking and space.
heating stoves In about 15.
Office furniture and business
machines have the longest useful
life, around 20 years. Domestic
furniture and sporting goods
usually are thrown away after 10
and seven years respectively.
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ell ever the United Strifes, AS ADVERTISED ON "WHAT’S MY LINE"
AND CHIT HUNTLEY’S NEWS PROGRAM.
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Elba* Yong US I*

against Hitler’s Nazis as members
of the Sociel Christian Party in
Germany during t h e Second
World War. In 1964, they again
were united, this time to attend
the wedding of Konrad Adenlucre daughter, Lotte, in Bonn.
Von Brentano, Dr. Hermanns
said, wished to visit the San Jose
State campus, but his tight scheci
ule prevented It on this trip.
Von Brentano loki the World
Affairs Council that Germany’s
dominant goal today is the unity
of Its BO Million people. About 20
million now live behind the Iron

Aro IL

REPORTERS
Donn. Priem, Mite grown. Tom Brafy. Arthur Cook, lob Craft, Jim Cy, Mel Gaunts, Cephi’, Jim Dr
celia Hansen, Doti Hill, Sill He.
worth. Tom Larimore, Lyndon Motley, Reedits Poe, Larry Reese, kw.
Nris, Reynolds. Jerry Shaslwa, Gime
Tassaadori jr., Sill Watkins.

BUFFALO, N.Y. MP)

SA

beside it. saying, -send it regular tine was jri%en nxnqrist Willie L.
Daniel, 22. when he pleaded gbslty
mail."
to overloading his auto. Police said
The Occupational Therapy De - that when they stopped Daniel, he
partment began in 1943 with 30 had four passengers in the front
students.. It now has the largest seat, eight In the rear and two on
the hood.
O.T. enrollment In the world.

Post office officials in Brooklogs, S.D., looked agaip, but then
forwarded a letter. But they warn
that their generosity is at an end,
according to United Press.
The letter had ’half a six-cent
airmail stamp with a note written

NORTH AMERICAN HA* BUILT HOME AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHEILEOMPgNe IN THE WORLD
.
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DR. WILUAM HERMANNS
. . . . Renews Acquaintance

?
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Curtain in East Germany. He
called the partition of Germany
"humanity’s tragedy" not only
that of the German People. The
great danger in the world today
is control of human life by the
Communists, he said.
The chief issue at stake. the
Foreign Minister continued, is the
restoration of human lives. For
this reason Germany has linked
herself with the free world, The
USSR must know, he said, that
Germany cannot be pulled away
from her allies.
However, she has se sense of
ethics of her own, von Brentano
illustrated. An attempt ’at compensation for the mass execution
of six million Jews in Germany
during Hitler’s reign, the German
people have been contributing
funds for the welfare of Israel.
When the United States asked
Germany, in etas.- of sanctions
against Israel In the Suez tits{Rite, to stop payments, the German government refused. The
Americans, von Brentano said,
fail to realize that the payments
are of a moral rather than a
political nature.
Von Brentano is now in Australia. His next stop will be India.

1.1 A vo,riris Erni operational supereorair fighter

Engineers, scientists, physicists. mathematicians...

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative potential of today’s young men. Possibly you
or members of your graduating class
will help to engineer them. One thing is
certain. They will have to be the best to
merit the space reserved alongside the
famous North American planes pictured
in this ad.
Designing the beet airplanes to meet the
demands of the future is the challenging
work North American offers to paduato

engineers and to specialists in other sciences. If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start ...enjoy recognition and personal rewards...live
and work in Southern California ...then
join North American’s outstanding engineering team.

See your Placement Officer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives
wilibe as campaign
MARCH Id, MI

If you are not available at this time, please writet
Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office,
North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

HERE IS THE FINAL
TIE BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD’S
FOLLOW THESE MAIUNG INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!

spaztan 2)aihi

When You Can Buy for Loss

CY 4-2767 CL

Junkyard Claims
Cars in .13 Years

$1.79 A head!

Half a Stamp Ends Generosity

TIE-BREAKING

Print of typo your narn and rturn
oddtss on bock ot its envelope,
last name Arst, ?Ike thisi
To help candor, use business.
size envelope approximately
4’a 9’/,’.Type or print the
address as shown.
Use 60 onitailit

DOE, /OM
LAKE DRIVE
SOUTH SEND,
40.

PUZZLE
NO. S
aUt This Nebraska coeducational college of liberal ’HI
is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It was
chartered and opened in 1882.
CLUE Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, this midwent ern
coedutittional university was opened in 1877. It bear,
t he name of the city in which it is located.
aur This coeducational university was chartered in
1845 under the Republic of Texas. It is Baptist seh(xd.
ANSWER 1

MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y.

Use business-size envelope 4’ x
sometimes referred
to as a No. /0 envelope.
Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately,
and placed in numerical order.
’No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.

ANSWER 2
ANSWER 3
Nom,.
.1d from
ir

TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A

Stale

(’ollrue
DM MT TIS PINK MEM CONTAINS
BMW Flituci TIMU SEPARATE coat

IBM

Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie;
Breakers. Before mailing your puzzles, keep an
accurate record of your answers. The 8 Tie-Breakers
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enc)osed in
an envelope, flat and not rolled and addressed to:
Tangle Scholia’, P. 0. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10,
N. Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5,
1957. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any
way, Do not include anything in the envelope but
the puzzles.
If, after solutions have been submitted to this set of
Tie-Breakers, a tie or ties still remain, those tied will
be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in
accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules.
These tie-breaking puzzles, 41asissmary, will be
mailed to each contestant.

17,

Your name and address stun be on the BACK of the
envelope ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in the
illustration. Please print or type in CAPITAL LErrEss
LAST NAME FIRST. If mailed iror4ing-to-instruat1ong,-60.postage should be enough.
In the event of further ties, contestants will be mailed an
additional tie-breaking puzzle form.

REMEMBERENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1557.

FIRST PRIZEA TOUR OF
THE WORLD FOR TWO
OR $5,000 CASH! EIGHTYFIVE OTHER
VALUABLE PRIZES!

Club announcements’ must be
In the SPARTAN DAILY Office
not later than 1 30 p.m. of the
day before publication,

Darkness Halts 14-14 SJS-Don Slugfest
Sacramento State Here
For Encounter Today
San Francisco and San Jose hitters had a coming-out party
yesterday in the Bay town as they clobbered 29 hits to plate 28
runs. But it was to no avail as tha Spartans and Dons battled to a
14-14 fill darkness deadlock.
The weary Spartans return to action this afternoon against a
reportedly tough Sacramento State nine in the Municipal Stadium at
3 p.m. The locals will be looking to keep their unblemished home
record in tact. Larry Peterson will take the mound for Coach Ed
Sobczak’s suddenly run -happy marauders.
Hal Kolstad, who authored a two-hit shutout win over Stanford
his last time out, ran into
wild streak after the Spartans had
jumped off to a 3-0 lead in the second inning. Kolstad issued -six
bases on balls in the third and fourth innings while the Dons
were cuffing four hits good for six runs.
The Dons added another tally in the fifth but the Spartans
came back to tie things up In
the sixth with a three-run outSpartan Interests
burst to knot t he count a t
seven a gieee..,
Are Our
pig blows for the Spartans were
Interests
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST ST.

- Show Slate

John Rostomily’s two-run pinchhit circuit clout and back to
back doubles by Jerry Clifford
and pinch swinger Jim Schmidt.
Down by a 9-7 wore in the
eighth, the locals staged what

..STUDIO
Kathryn
Grant
in

Audi*
Murphy

"THE GUNS OF
FORT PETTICOAT’
(In Technicolor)
plus

"SUICIDE MISSION"
with Leif Lames

EL

RANCHO

Henry Footle -Vera Miles

"THE WRONG MAN"
plus

"BUNDLE OF JOY"
friths Fisher - Debbie Reynolds

MAYFAIR
THREE FEATURES
Randolph Scott in

"THE SEVENTH CAVALRY"
Paul DouglasJohn Derek in
"THE LEATHER SAINT"
Kthryn Grayson Ores+.
"THE VAGABOND KING"

SARATOGA
Marilyn Monroe
in

"NS STOP"

On’Lklitt
- 34)

0

"Sophisticated, adislIN
comedy" -C.. Negev..
irrach film ameghty ns
the low alisarsrimpari.
TeN.
witty & ger

Tivits of

looked to be e game icing rally
good for seven runs. Clifford
and Schmidt again contributed
the pay-off hits of the tally as
they sucked a triple and double
respectively.
Bill Kline, who had taken over
for Kolstad on the hill in the
fourth, couldn’t hold thyrtive sin
San Jose cushion and he gave
way to Dale Ocken an the Dens
put on another offensive show in
their half of the eighth. When the
dust had cleared the Dons had
tied the game up to stay at 11-14.
soz SCORE

USF
Is r h
Myers st
5 2 3
Scr’spli, 2b 4 2 2
Kra cf
3 I 2
esoimit. lb 4
0
o Breghetli, p
ri
S
4
I Atanovich, lb 2
0
4
1 1 Wallgren, If 4
2
I 1 LaRocc.
7 7’ Crl’ghern, lb 3 I 0
1 0 0
Resternily, lb I 2 1 Tenner, p
Gammas, es
2 0 1
KO. o
3 1 I
lot
Ocher., p
44 14 16
TOTAL
It II 13
TOTAL
SCORE BY INNINGS
I 20 I 03 0 7 0
SAN JOSE
003 3 I 0 2 S 0
1-41dIlla rn, Schmidt, Madison. Myers, La.
ht4elrastrinleghern. 111--Kolsted 2, 551111mlly 3, Clifford 3, Schmidt, Gds.
by 2. Aries, Kre 6, graghettl, Kline, Myers
Siempos 5. 21114Schmidt 2, Clifford, 31114
c..da,,,
afford, Kat& MillKolstad, Kos.
ternelly; W4.4ossontiiy, L Rocca Ker, Myers;
51Myers, Scrarnstgic Basques, La Rocca,
100-5J 14,
Wallepreek Wasted. Hodgn 2
SO--Koleted 4 Kline 3, Oche.
I, Rem 2, Ilrelhettl 3; 1111Kolltad 7 Kline
3. Itare I, Seaqh.isi s; E110Kolstd
13.
Knee 2, Bra
U.S.F. II;
Islad 4, Klin 7, Oche*
San Jose
hiristtead. cl
SkillIcorn, ss
Hedge., 2b
Meg, lb
14e1e5, lb
Clifford, c
Celemlso, If
Gedebe, rf
Msr.ftdi, L

plea
"DIAL M FOR MURDER"
Rey Milland Grace Kelly
Studisah with Card 50z.

41L- V.

COACH SOBCZAK
. . Field Director
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Menendez Names
Six SJS Ringmen
For PCI Tourney

5bpartait 11014
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nterclass Meet
Slated for Friday
By RANDIE E. POE
As previously advertised, the Interclass Track Meet unfurik’
another chapter Friday at Spartan Field at 2:30 p.m, Coach Bud
Winter realizes, however, that he may have to 1st the wiatternten
polevault in order to get the meet underway.
Rain has thrice postponed the Interclass.
The report is for clear, blue skies Friday and if the weather
cooperates en excellent crowd should witness the meet. Five teams

will be turned Mese in pursuit
of five trophies. Sigma Chi and
Alpha Chi Mega copped last
Syear’s fracas with 992/5 points.
The varsity spikes returned
home Sunday after an 1800-mile
roundtrip excursion to Arizona,
where they topped Arizona U., 66
Pi Kappa Alpha set an intra- %-64i and were nudged 66-55
mural scoring record last night in by Arizona State of Tempe. In
t he Spartan Gym by crushing both meets the Spartans bettered
last place -Fighting Five, 104-29. all expectations.
Arizona State figured to hanIn the Pacific Coast Independent
Basketball League to reamln tied dle WS with ridiculous ease. On
for first place with Tap-A-Keg. their pre-meet dope -sheet the
Sun Devils saw themselves rollFive.
The Sparvetsleaders in the ing up 92 points. Winter’s
Inter-Coast Independent League-- charges, whom he admits "are a
had a much tougher time. win- bunch of come -through lightning over last place Esquires by ers," smashed Arizona State’s
a slim 46-43 score. Willard Rowe dreams. More help for Chuck
had 24 points for the losers. --- Paid in the weights would
Walt Dabel and Jay Schulman liana given the locals a victory.
led the onslaught for PiKA with
In analyzing the Spartans’ per24 points each,
forrnance, the biggest bouquet
Pacific Coast League Jack must go to Ray Norton, whose
Donald paced all scores last night sprinting was effective as a
with 39 points to lead the Green switch-blade knife. In both meets
Squad to a 72-42 win over the Norton -captured the 100 and 220.
Red SoSs; Tau Delta Phi beat He handed the Sun Devil’s Leon
the Phantom Five, 45-29, with Burton his first dual meet defeat.
Jack Curtis’ 22 points doing most Norton’s times: 10-flat and 9.9,
of the damage; center Bob Derick- both times tying meet records.
scored 25 markers to pace Tap-A Norton’s 21.2 furlong was a new
Keg -Five to a 68-36 win over the dual meet mark and tied the stabeat
SCCE
and
Internationals;
dium record at Tempe. Winter
Chi Pi Sigma, 55-36.
calls him "one of the best." Opponents call him other things as
he whips past them.
Chuck Hightower pole smutted
14 ft. 1 4/4 ’In: against Arizona,
winning his apes-tally with new
stadium record. Hightower apimpreswere
judoists
Spartan
pears to be as good as he wants
sive Saturday night when they to be.
.1
whipped three teams to take the
state judo championship at their
own Nirifh Memel Invitational
Tournament held in Spartan Gym.
Named outstanding judoists for
uinning the most matches were
Collegiate tennis competition
Roy Kimura and Ben Campbell,
SJS black belters, who received Fl for San Jose State will begin totrophy for their three- victories morrow when San Fratielseo State
each,
visits the Spartan courts N 2:30
Competing for SJS were Kim- p.m.
ura, Campbell, Ro Wauer, John
Rated one of the best balanced
Sepulveda and Mel Augustine.,
teams in many years by Coach
The Spartans downed five judo- Butch Krikorisn, the Spartans
men from Santa Rosa Junior Col- have three men returning from
lege, 50-0, in the first round of the 1956 team. Marty Halfhill.
the meet and then topped Sieneq runner-up in the All -C ollege
Dojo of Los Angeles in the semis, tourney, Don Anger and Harold
25-15 San Francisco Dojo ad- Smith will be back. Krikorian has
vanced to the finale through the noted improvement in the latter
flip of a coin and lost to the title- two and expects winning efforts
minded- Spartans, 20-15.
from them.

P Kappa Alpha
ets Record
In 104-29 Wili

Coach Julie Menendez disclosed
yesterday he will take six boxers to the Pacific Coast InterCollegiate boxing championships
So be held in Sacramento starting
Thursday and continuing through
Saturday.
Spartans entering the tourney
are Bob Tafoya.
119 lbs, Pete
neros, 123"
,
Nick Akana, 132
Welvin
lbs,
Stroud, 139 lbs.,
Al Julian. 147
Su. and Stu RuJULIAN’
bine, 156 lbs.
Menendez said there was a
chance one or two more pugilists
may be added to the Spartan entry, but nothing is definite.
Schools expected to enter the
tourney are Ida.
ho State, Nevada.
Cal poly, College
of ’Idaho, Chico
te, Washington State, (’aiifornia, Stanford,
Cal Aggies, San:
ta Clara and San
STROUD’
j6se.
Idaho State has been rated an
overwhelming favorite to grab the
team honors. Menendez said that
the Bengels are almost wire winners in the three heaviest brackets
and boast strohg contenders in the
lighter weights. An example of
Idaho State team strength is evidenced by their annihilation of
Washington State, 8-0, in a dual
meet.
The Cougars clobbered San Jose
5-3. last weekend. San Jose, Cal
Poly. Washington State and Nevada are expected to be in close
contention for second place.
.

The Women’s Athletic Association and the Associated Women
Students combined in 1940 to create the Associated Women’s Activities. This combination remained until 1947.

Fountain: Breakfast, Luna,
Dinner
7th II E. Sada Clara
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Callaway’s Crystal
Creamary
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0
british motor center ltd.
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State Crown

A Campus -to --Career Case History

Racqueteers Open
Net Action Today

A

Classified

Alter secu’ring Add at., Mae McLean lays dray ys jar fOtic and additional telephone service&

FOR RENT
items. for men. $25. Kltch. priv.
561 So. 7th St.
Clean rms. for Men. Kit. ,prIv.,
linens. 25 mo. 817 or 815 S. 8th St.
Pvt rm. for man, kiteli. ptiv. $28
Mo. 633 S. 5th St.

/

Thurston B. Mel.eran, called Mac
by his friends, is an engineer with
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company at Decatur, Georgia.

WANTED
Typing wanted 4 yrs. exp. in thesis work. Ream. rates. Margaret
Woodard. CV 2-0653 aft. & eves.
Mate student to share new apt.
with 2 others. CV 4-4682.
Typists Alt kinds. Fast serviceRens. Electric typewriter. Carol
CT 4-9328.
Tailoring and alterations and sewof all kinds. Meddle Sauer, 865 No.
17th. St.
, 10* DALE
Eel-Air -Meer. 411. Exc. cond. R/II.
Royal Master white wall tires.
Call CT 4-5540.
’MI Studs. $275 equity. Will accept old ear in trade. 690 S. 5th
CV 7-5453,
II Ford Falrime. 4/8, ft/1t pwr.
steering, $1850 or trade for sports
car. CV 7-1768, 6-10 p.m.

taw
Pr. gated glasses in case. $5 reward. Wm. J. Evans. 537 S. 4th.
CV 5-9917.
I

Figuring on the future
formation into working plans for our
construction an4 installation people.
It’s a big job, and gives me a lot of
responsibility, ft’s challenging work,
too, for an engineer."

Much of his work is concerned
with the futureplanning for teleFiguring on his own future eon.
phone service to_meet predicteasins - owns Nino Alao.---lie-grarleateel-freenmends a year, Or five years ahead..
Georgia Tech in 1952, ’rids a 11...1; hi

Hill

GROOM TONIC

;

IN

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!
cwooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loos* dandruff. 1.00

SNIttilflt-- thy rap%

Tarim.

"My biggest job to date," Mac
says, "has been engineering additional communications facilities for
an airbase and adjoining aircraft
factory in our district. This means
making field studies of the cue.
tower’s requirements and planning
how new telephone facilities can best
meet them. Then I translate this in-

Electrical Engineering. He went with
the telephone company because of
the ’sdvaocement opportunities it offered. Today, Mac La married and
has one child. He looksjorward
an interesting career in a growing
business where individuals ran advance as far as their abilities will
take them.

There are many rewarding career opportunitica
.

In all Bell Telephone Companies, and at Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia
CorporAtion. Your placement officer ran give you
more information about Bell Systent Companies.

Balt.

TILIIPINOWIR
SYITIM

,

C.
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Student Union
Has New Look
With Paint Job

The upstairs interior of the Student Unica’ has been painted as
part of the full time maintainance
operations, William Pelee, Student
Affairs business manager, reports.
The main room, lounge, center
conference room, and student body
President’s office were included in
the painting job. The "new look"
was paid for by funds under the
jurisdiction of the Associated Students,
The Student Union also received
a new system of indirect lighting
. with svite of New Ifeeles emayor, Robert
MI10111 WELCOMED
WIsititer. is Dublin’s Jewish lord mayor, Robert Rein..., as Wagner recently in the dome of the main
4181. MrsIlriliesse in beside her Ilihshend who reviewed New mom,
Alpha Phi Omega, student serv, (Photos by International)
St. Patrick’s parade.
ice frkernity, has donated a high
fidelity record player, FM receiver
and a loud speaker for student use
in the Union. The ABB installed
the equipment recently.
The exterior of the Union also
will be painted soon.
Felse stressed that the Student
Fellowships in Denmark, Sweden, Austria and Great Britain hay. Union is open to all students from
college
undergraduate
American
been offered to
and graduate 8 a.m.-5 p.m. every weekday. He
students for the 1957-58 academic year, according to the Institute said, "we are trying to do the
of International Education,
best with what we have."
The University of Vienna Summer School is offering eight scholarships which cover tuition and room and board. Instruction will begin
July 14. Closing date for scholarship applications is April 15. Classes
Will be conducted in English.
Fellowships for study in DenScholarships for union members
mark
and Sweden during the
Britwho wish to study in Great
ain are ova available. ’The sew. 1957-58 year have ben offered to
TheSki Club trip to Reno Ski
American graduate students.
arships are for students who exThree fellowships offered by the Bowl, originally planned for this
pect to work in the trade union
Danish government include funds weekend, has been rescheduled for
movement only. (losing date for
of 3990 kr6rier for a year. Gran- the weekend of March 30-31 at
application is April 1.
tees will have to pay their own Squaw Valley, according to Dick
Alcock, ski club president
travel expenses.
The Swedish government is also Reasons for changing the location
STATE COLLEGE
of the trip are due to lack of suitgiving three awards including
MARKET
ha
grant of 4500 Swedis, crowns. able accommodaUcns.
Se. Mesh slid Grocseisa
The club will stay at the Hotel
Tuition will be waived apd candiRossonbis Pr.co.
dates must pay their own travel 131Itmore, Crystal Bay, Lake TaOp*. Meets 78 10 P.M.
expenses. A knowledge of Danish hoe, Cost of the trip will be 818
Corner of kb & kis Corks
I, necessary for the Danish for tramportation, room and
fflununisinmmintstssimmintimi: awards and a knowledge of Swed- board.
Sign-ups for the excursion will
ish desirably for the Swedish
E. awards.
be taken at the Ski Club meeting
The Better You SEE
Applications and further Infor- tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Room
T he Better You LOOK
mation about the felowships may 112 of the Science Building, or
any time, until the buses are filled,
*rase :gale lines see = be obtained from the Institute of at the
Student Business Office,
E International Education. 291
18.
Dr. Jack H. Chennell = Geary St., San Francisco 2, Calif. Room
First nominations for next
years’ Ski Club officers ’also will
be held at the meeting.
CY 5-2747
254 S. 2nd

\47.

Scholarships Open for Study
In Denmark, Sweden, Austria,
!Britain for ’57-58 School Year

Club Changes
Ski Trip Site.

OPTOMETRIST

MEETINGS

l
Glenna. Gladly Aefashed
Alpha Eta_ Rio _will meet. this
evening at 8:30 o’clock in Room
H44 for a discussion of the air
see year parents
fair and meet.
in their hey -day
Alpha Eta Sigma will meet
SCANDALOUS
Thursday evening at the Old Hickory, 2289 El Camino Real in Santa
SHOCKING
!Clara. Dr. Milburn Wright, chairman of the businese division, will
be guest speaker.
Gay 20’s Issue
Geological Society will meet
I Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock
In Room 8228 for a special meet ling.
Psi Cid will meet Friday eve’fling at 7:30 o’clock at the home
now on sale
, of Jean MacMillan. 14 Glen Ridge
Spartan Book Store Ave., Los Gatos, for a get-together
for prospective members. For furCalifornia
ther Information or transportation. call Collette Tessier at CY
Book Co.
3-5516 or Jean MacMillan at F2
-- 4-1129.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 2:45 pin. in the
I Dugout.
Spartan Chi will meet Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock in
474 S. 10th
Room 7.
featuring
WAA Badminton will be held at
4 p.m. in Room 23 of the Women’a
ORDERS TO GO
SpsolsoM
Gym.
end meet balk
AO
, WAA Basketball will be held
Ravioli
.50
1this evening at 7 o’clock in the
Fish ’n Chips
45
, Women’s Gym.
Sirloin Tip Steak
with ttirronings
I Gamma Alpha Cld will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. In Room 2105.
Our Speciality:
International Relations flab will
SOUTHERN FRIED DOGS
meet this evening at 7:30 o’clock
*1.0 BROILED BURGERS
in Room 107 for a mock United
2k
Nations session.
PHONE CY 4-335
I Ski (Sub will meet this evening
9
Olson
lat 7:30 o’clock In Room 5112,
BRIM

1

EXPOSE

STANFORD’
CHAPPIE

-ACE
LUNCHEON

auk Oto rgeAked
Far this moll $1.50

charge vie

I Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Check master cylinder
Inspect hydraulic Fetes
Inspect drums and lining
Adjust service clearance
Adjust pedal clearance
Adjust wheel bearings
Pressure test system
Give driving test

AlumW ins Wings
Former San Jose State student
Carol Ann Luby recently won her
wings as an American Airlines
stewardess and will be assigned
to flight duty from LaGuardia
Field, New York.
Miss Luby attended San Jose
State in 1956 and was a member
of the Delta Zeta sorority.

Elementary, Secondary
Schools Hold Interviews
Finals Schedule
Changes Released
Two changes in the semester
examination schedule have been
announced by the Toting Office.
All sections of Miglish Awill be
examined from 1-4 p.m. on June
6. instead of from 2-4 p.m. as the
Present setsedtlffe2hdtrates.
All 4:30 o’clock classes will be
examined from 4-6 p.m. on June 6
Instead of being governed by rule
two as listed on page seven of the
spring semester class schedule.
This new ruling means that rule
two will now apply only to those
classes which meet at 5:30 p.m. or

later.
Testing Officer, Dr. Harrison
Heath, said that all other classes

will be examined as indicateh in
the schedule.

ISO To Tour
Ford Factory
The International Students’ Organization, which will participate
in a conducted tour through the

Fbrd plant, Thursday between
1:30 and 3:30 p.m. will meet at
the Student Union at 1 o’clock.
On Sunday, members of the
group will go on a Blossomtime
Tour in busses provided by the
San Jose Chamber of Commerce.
They leave at 12:30 p.m.
Following the bus tour, Members of ISO ate invited to a dinner
at Roger Williams Fellowship of
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and
San Fernando-streets.
Sign-up sheets for the three activities will be on the ISO bulletin
board in Room 134 of the Speech
and Drama Building.

Sociology Group
Sees Crime Film
The Sociology Club, open to all
students interested in conviviality,
will hold a meeting on Wednesday,
7:30 p.m. at 178 Dana Ave.
The meeting will be highlighted
by a movie CM crime from the
Police School.
The Sociology Club, a new group
on campus, is anxious to add meinhers, according to Al F.spinoss,
publicity chairman. The club not
only offers good fellowship but
gives information about Job placement in the sociology area.

It also supplies all members

with an abundance of free, fresh
doughnuts and beverages.

Group Organizes
Anyone wanting to join a group
Interested In Buddhism
particularly on a philosophical level
Is invited to attend a meeting
Wednesday at 12:30 p m. in Room
49 near the old Little Theater,
Dr. Arturo B. Irallico, professor
of philosophy, will be adviser.

in the Placement Office, Room 100. Interested students can sign up
for interviews now in that Hie,* and also can obtain application
forms for teaching vacancies that now exist in several California
schools.
Elementary %aching candidates interested in teaching in the
Cupertino Union ,Elementary School District wo be interviewed for
*placement Wednopday.
A rapresentative of the FullerTau Delta Phi ton Union High School will hold
interviews Wednesday for second.
ary teaching positions.

Plans Smoker
At Local Hotel

Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, will bold a
formal smoker Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Hotel DeAnsa, according to Jim McCammon, master of
entrance.
"The purpose of the smoker is
to acquaint students having high
scholastic averages with the significance and principles of the
Tower fraternity, which is the oldest fraternal organization on
campus.:.! VcCammon said.
Any upper division male students who can meet the 3.0 grade
point average requirement may attend the smoker, according to McCammon. Invitations were mailed
out to many eligible students last
week, The following students who
could not be reached by mail, are
Invited to attend: Gary Patrick,
Rudolph Naverez, Donald Straight
and Donald Schueffer.
Students who are unable to attend
the function Wednesday
night, but who are interested in
Tau Delta Phi, can attend an informal meeting Friday, in Room
107 at 7:30 p.m.

Osf Of This World lloshoorowt
&unkind
Lunch Dins*,
BANQUETS A SPICIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-1612 On loysitoro N. of Julien
RENT NOW!
Get

Better

EIPA

Grades!

\Via!

41111L

FREE delivery and
pick-up
in San Joss Ares.
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Interested elementary teaching
candidates can also sign up now
for interviews tO be held Saturday, March 30, for placement with
the Jefferson Union School District, Santa Clare. The interviews
will be held at that school’s Ad.
ministration Office, 1201
rence Rd., Santa Clara.

2ad & San Carlos

Law-

Schools now accepting applies.
tions for elementary teaching vac.
ancles are:
Hudson School District, Los
Angeles County and Klamath
Fall Public Schools, Klamath
Falls, Ore.
Schools now accepting applications for secondary teaching vacancies are:
Jefferson Union High Schonl,
Daly City; Tahoe -Truckee Unified
School District: Nevada Union
High School District; and Monterey Union High School, Monterey
County,
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Its a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier than boys. For this reason freshman girls
decline to make romantic alliances with freshman boys.
Thus, the freshman boys are left dateless, and many’s
the night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep.
An equally damp situation exists among upper-class
girls. With upperclassmen being snapped up by freshman
girls, the poor upper-class girls are reduced to dreary,
There is a solution for this morbid-situation a very
simple solution. Why don’t the two great have-not groups
find solace with one another?
True, there is something of an age differential, but
that need not matter. Take the case of Albert Payson

Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at
Vanderbilt University, was walking across campus one
day, weeping softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears,
he stumbled upon the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a
senior in wicker and raflia, who was collapsed in a
wretched heap on the turf:
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General Electric ifrinterested in helping you shape your future with
exciting new concepts in American industry. Your future with General
Electric is limited only to the mind’s ability to think and conceive.
Special General Electric engineering representatives will be
interviewing:
ter4 ;
23,
Ifveirierg
bittatadit March 20 and
for permanent positions in the General Electric Engineering sTd
Technfeal Marketing Programs. Concrete employment proposal’ *Hi
he made to men and women witli Bachelors degrees in:

All interviews will be held:

At the Placement Service office
All non-veteran graduates, plus those awaiting ROTC training are
also invited. Permanent career positions with General Electric offer
you a creative outlet with untapped future por tentiali
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Entries Deadline
Monday will be the last day to
submit entries for ,the annual
Lambda ad Alpha Crescent Girl
contest. Any living group wishing
to enter a candidate should contact Noel Or/v.1.11e, contest chair-
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"Why don’t you watch where you’re going, you
squirt?" said Eustacia peevishly. ,
"I’m sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to
move on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady," he said, "you’re miserable because you can’t
get a date. So am I. So why don’t we date each other?"

"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn
upon his youthful head and body.
"Oh, I know I’m younger than you are," said Albert
Payson, "but that doesn’t mean we can’t find many splendid things to do together."
"Like what?" asked Eustacia.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could get a third and
play some one -o-cat."
"Bah!" said Eustacia,
"All right then," said

grinding her teeth.
Albert Payson, "we could go
down to the pond and skip some stones and maybe catch
a few frogs."
"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"How about some run -sheep -run" he suggested.
"You are callow, green, and Immature," said Eustacia,
"and I wIll_thank you to absent yourself at once!"

Sighing, Albert Payson lit a ciga;etfe

and started

away.
"Stiy !" cried Eustacia.
"Was that," she asked, "a Philip

Morris you just lit?"
"What else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she cried, clasping
him to her clavicle. "For to smoke Philip Morris is the
vary even, of wisdom, incontrovertible proof that you
know rich, natural pleasure from pale, poor substitutes!
Albert Payson, I am yours!"
And today they are married and run one of the biggest
wicker and raffia establishments in Blue Earth, Minnesota,
Mlles Shulman, Ittly
Freshman, sopleenwere, junior, senior rich man, poor noon,
bevel, men, thkelyoull enjoy natters!! Philip Morris, long
eloo ..& :=!. serei by the sponeore ot this rolanire.
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